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** OUR OIRLb.’’ undertakersThe Oigeode Literary and legal Seelety
The Osgoode Legal and Literary society 30 

met on Saturday night, the president, Mr 
J E McDougall, in the chair. The society 
decided establishing a mock parliament 
which will come into operation at next 
meeting. The literary program consisted 
of an impromptu debate on the subject: 
Resolved that there should be a right of 
appeal in criminal cases. The first vice- 
president, Mr C L Mahoney, withdrew his 
resignation at the request of the society 
and consented to hold the oSce. Mr Widdi- 
field, of the committee of management, 

..being about to leave the city, sent in his 
resignation, which was accepted.

IB KINO

BUY A 
WORLD 

EVERY 
DAY.

GREAT BUILDING SALE(To the Editor of The Wirlct.1 
.Sir : In your edition of last Friday ap

peared a timely article headed, “Is the 
young woman safe 1" signed Psyche, on 
which, perhaps, I may be allowed to com- 
ment. Her earnest and womanly protest 
against the prevailing immodesty and In
discretion among a large class of her sex, 
her unsparing expose of the working and 
results of these evils, and her vigorous advo
cacy of a good, if oldifiyfcloned remedy 
(home influence), deserve the gratitude of 
all who have known a true woman. Still,
Psycho’s severe strioturee, exclusively on 
the girls, and her light treatment of the 
"hard-werkiog men” who “amuse them- 
sslves with the girls," betray an injudicial 
leniency towards the latter which appeari 
to me somewhat inconsistent and unjust.
Systematic work (preferably domestic work) 
is advocated as the great preventive of 
loose life, and the young man of the office 
or warehouse is held up as an exemplar, 
and declared “safe" in this respect. It may 
be cruel but it is sadly necessary to nude- 
ceivc Psyche on this point and to assure 
her that there are many of these “workers" 
as yet, to whom the Y.M. C. A. atmosphere 
and influences are unknown and disregarded, 
who are in fact the very anti
types of that institution's ideal 
man. Neither does work necessarily
perfect the woman. Little, I believe, can 
be said against onr working girls as a whole, 
who with their long honrs, tedious work 
and small pay, are bravely, though obscure
ly, bearing the brunt of life’s battle that 
the home so many of them are absent from 
may have the burden of their support the 
lees to bear. But my experience has shown 
me them sadly lacking in a knowledge and 
use of their limitlees resources of recreation 
and improvement; and in this respect they 
resemble the drones whom Psyche 
demns, though her remedy does not here 
apply. It is natural that woman, as she 
feels herself freed from the swathing-bands 
that ignorance and prejudice have hampered 
her with, should at first glory in her liberty, 
and it is natural and a healthy sign that 
she seeks for recreation, feeling it a neces
sity of her being, bnt when Independence 
and liberty are confounded with license, 
and in the search for recreation she goee so 
far astray, then surely better a thousand 
times the old-time restraint and seclusion.
Few can remain untainted among the shame
less society and many contaminations of our 
modern city life. What our girls primarily 
need is a greater “ esprit de corps.” Let 
them respect their sex, recall its history.
Let their mind work half as industriously 
and devotedly for themselves as it often 
dees for their employers. The male counter
parts of Psyche’s “powdered, rink and 
theatre frequenting dolls” and fashion plates 
I need not describe, they are thick on onr 
streets; why do girls pay such conrt to 
them ? Do they really think them worth 
looking up to, and where is that inde
pendence they boast of in being led by such 
miserable specimens of men ? Can they 
not see that such abuse of their freedom 
may plunge them into a deeper degradation 
than any their sex has emerged from. Let 
them clearly realize that such men neither 
can nor wish to benefit them. They must 
help themselves. For Psyche's remedy, I 
take it, can be merely partial Parental 
control, wherepossible, is certainly the beet, 
but our girls are women early, and oftener 
than not are working for themselves. And 
in this cause they must act for themselves, 
and the older and more responsible could 
well take the initiative. To these I would 
now appeal. Realizing the identity of your 
interests—the raising of the sex to a higher 
plane—let all petty or personal distinctions 
be constantly battled against ; the strong 
assist the weaker, the kindly extend her 
sympathies. Co operation is essential, and 
an energetic canvass must bring some in.
All have at least even a few hours a week 
they can call their own. Form one or more 
circles. Books are cheap ; a few cents ex
pended by each will bring to their ac
quaintance characters far grander than 
’■mashers," and worda and idea» which 
will feed that aching appetite for troth, 
wisdom, poetry which all feel at times. But 
it is hard for a tired girl to read alone.
Therefore let one read aloud to the others, 
and as in many cases an utter indiflerence 
and ignorance of the real charm of a good 
book will have to be overcome, begin with 

good novel, say oqe of Scott’s, Eliot’s or 
Dickens. A good reader is indispensable ; 
if you cannot get one among yourselves the 
writer will gujjantee one if advertised for ; 
but each, if son will only be natural, may 
become reader in turn, and so throw the 
author’s own charm over any book. These 
circles once established, a cordiality of 
feeling and a sense of unity will follow, 
and a more marked expression of this 
would be the ienting or weekly hire 
of a room, large hut cosily appointed, 
where a woman’s club might be inaugurat
ed. Men only have not a monopoly of such 
qualities as enables them to be all in all for 
themselves at their gatherings. Women, 
too, have minds and infinite resources.
Among those of Toronto there is no saying 
what geuius, what noble characteristics, 
what powers of eloquence and poetry may 
be now lying dormant for want ot such 
development. If men can debate, so cau 
women. To these I say, the world of 
science and literature, the arts are for you 
too. There is no bar whatever, but your 
own sleeping ambition or indolence K rom 
such a beginning to a permanent suite of 
rooms with, gradually, gymnasium, game 
rooms, lecture room, is simply a linttcr of 

ih. An assistance society might lie 
connected therewith, and the institution, 
truly representative from the public point 
of view, might to the members themselves 
become an alma mater where counsel or 
sympathy might always be found. Such 
action would put men on their mettle, and 
alter your first steps had led to decisive 
triumph, only increased respect anil nobler 
treatment could result from many who 
have tar too slightingly regarded you.
If only onee a week, think of the vast im
provement each would gain by such a rub- 
bing together, sharp corners or singularities 
worn awsy,sympathies widened, new objects 
of enduring interest rising on your horizon, 
and a new light and sweetness thrown over 
the dreary week, or perhaps the dreary life 
that so many of yon arc almost resigned to.
At the same time this need not clash with 
the done Stic woik Psyche recommends to 
the d ones. That now a days cannot be 
absorbing, and those of leisure who would 
join the club might in their surplus hours
materially In tlici the effectiveness ot the Factory at Starstead, P.Q.-Noithr. p k Lyman, 
club work. Lastly, as for wifehood or Toronto, general agents i jt Ontario.
motherhoo I, if they are to be, would any ' - -----
sud:club mendier be less fitted, less attrac- j
live, 1-si useful ii such position, or any I_______
pn.-i'ion in society ' I need not answer the 
question, hut would leave it for experiment 
lisait to atiNwi r. Yours, etc 

■Jan. H, 1 SS:j.

J. ŸÔUNd,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER, FOUR’

r
■ 347 YONQE ST.

Importe the finest metal and cloth covered 
goods. Telephone night or day.

WROM
ftBICE

0r The workmen have commenced to pull down the Building. Startling 
Reductions in Prices in all the Departments.

BEST QUALITY BRUSSELS CARPETS only $1 per yard, worth $1 50

FINE AXMINSTER and WILTON CARPETS only $1 50 per yard, 

worth $2 25.
BEST QUALITY TAPESTRY CARPETS only 75c yer yard, worth $1.

Tremendous Reductions in the Prices of Silks, Dress Goods, Millinery, 
Mantles, Shawls, Quilts, Blankets, Flannels, Cottons, Sheetings, Hosiery, 
Gloves, Corsets, Ribbons, Laces, etc., in order to reduce our large Stock, 
as our premises will be very much curtailed during the Improvements.
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, The preen ':'words,r9 
stitutional

Fashion In Oaths.
From the Pall Rail Gazette.

The discussion which has arisen concern
ing the use of the word “ damn” in thea
tres, especially at the Vaudeville, is inter
esting and suggestive. When Sheridan 
wrote " The Bivale” there were no such 
scruple» among play.goers, and his plays 
were not written for thoee who were not 
play-goers. Swearing, like other things, 
has ite fashions. No one who said “ odds- 
fish" or - “grammercy” or “by’re lady” 
now-a-days would be accused of uttering an 
oath, and one is almost inclined to believe 
the same fate is rapidly overtaking the 
myeterious word that could only be spelled
d------. The word devil, too, which twenty
years ago was spelled in the 
how never pronounced with the same bated 
breath, apd the bad wqjxIs seem to have 
taken to quite another letter of the alpha
bet. The history of onr national expletives 
would be a curious one. Perhaps the gen
tlemen who do not care who make the law» 
of a country so long as they make its 
songs will some day express a wish to com- 
)x>se It» oath».

TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY «, 1883. W. H. INGRAM, Undertaker, 60
*13 «IYEN STREET BAST, 

Opposite Seaton SI.
N B—A first-class child’s hearse.

LOCAL NEWS PAHAORAPUED

Petley & Co’s building sale is now ia full 
blaat.

Jewell & Clowe have got another turtle, 
over 200 pounds this time. It can now be 
seen at Cleghom’s.

Mr Thomas Hodgins was sworn in as 
master in ordinary in the room of the court 
of apneal at Osgocde hall yesterday morning. 
The chief justice subscribed the oath.

The German consul has been very low for 
the past week with a severe attack of in- 
ti mamation of the bowels. On Sunday he 
took a slight change for the better, and has 
been improving since.

Mrs Gilbert, 146 Seaton street, went 
down to the Union station yesterday after
noon to see a friend off. While there her 
purse, containing $8 and some valuable 
papers, was taken from the outside pocket 
of her cloak.

G C McLaughlin, on behalf of the em
ployees and agents of the .Etna Life Insur
ance company of Hartford, presented to 
Mr W E Wickens, the cashier, a valuable 
silver set on the anniversary of his twelfth 
year with that company.

In the court of appeal yesterday morning 
the chief justice announced that no day had 
ÿet been fixed for the sittings of the court, 
owing to Judge Burton’s continued illness. 
The latter, however, as it subsequently 

nspired, is much better, and th ; court 
will therefore begin its sittings to-morrow 
at 11 o’clock,

246

/ !P. SULLIVAN & CO-
UNDERTAKERS,

same way, is
237 King Street East. No connection with any 

other house 111 the same business In the city. 246
young

WANTED.
TTTHKWuitLlTWÏLL FA?-It 20 SUR 12 UUF1K8 
X of the paper of the 6th Inst.

*
HELP WANTED.

The late Vtee t'haaeellor Mess.
We have heard that a proposal has been 

made to raise a subscription and procure a 
bnst of the late viee-ehanoellor, Thomas
Moss.

T7I0UR young girls tor reeling room
T wages $2 per week. Apply at HAT WIRES;

OOD BOYS Tl> CARRY ROUTES. 
V*" wages to sharp boys. Apply at 
Ol1 PICE.

GOOD
WORLD

The subscription would be raised 
principally, we suppose, by graduates and 
undergraduates, bnt there is no reason why 
other Canadians should not join in a work 
which must commend itself to all as being 
eminently appropriate. We have had many 
distinguished graduates from the university, 
but of them all there was not one who 
showed a heartier love for his Alma Mater 
than Vice-Chancellor Moss.—'Varsity.

d XNE THOUSAND MEN WANTED—ROCK MEN, 
VF axemen, graders and teamsters for the Toronto 
k Ottawa, Ontario A Quebec and 
railways Apply to JOHN SCULLY, Land, Immi
gration and Contractors’ Agent, 166 Front street
west, N. B.—Storage and forwarding._____________
npWENTY-m'B YOUNG LADIES WANTED 
I. for trimming bate; milliner», mantle makers, 

cap makers, and any ordinary eewera can dothii 
work. Apply at HAT WORKS, North street. 246
rriEN YOUNG LADIES WANTED TO LEARN 
JL sewing machine operating by steam power, 

no time to serre. Apply at HAT WORKS, North 
street.

con-
Canada Pacific ?

128 to 132 King St. East

TORONTO.
BOLDEN
GRIFFINPETLEY & PETLEY || 1

tra —•s.

CIGARSBOARD WANTED.
ANTKD —COMFORTABLK ROOMASD

CATARRH.

cent cure Is effected In from one to thr e 
lent». Particulars and treatise free on re 

A. H. DIXON, 807

Oue of the largest ooffee plantations in 
Brazil is the Fazedda Santa Cathrina, 100 
miles from Rio Janerio, belonging to Baron 
de Monterio. 
than twenty square miles, contains' 1,700,- 
000 bearing trees, and employs six hundred 
slaves, who are subject to the most rigid 
discipline, and, in fact, as much like 
machines as it ia possible for|human beings, to 
become. They are well taken care" of, 
however, and the baron maintain» a private 
hospital with a resident physician and 
assistants for the lick.

W good board for tidy about to be discharged 
from asylnm. Apply O KENNEDY, Crown Lands 
Department. SMOKE“Bnch.palba. '

Quick, complete cure, all annoying kid
ney, bladder and urinary diseases. $1. 
Druggists.

muos. UTTLEY, EMPLOYMENT' AGENT, 67 
A Queen street east, Toronto. Employers sup

plied with porters, bookkeepers,laborers, mechanics, 
etc, free of charge.

It covers an area of more
_____________ HOTEL» ________
THING'S "hotIl, TORONTO,'itinÎBiTMmE 
iy dollar a day house In the dty Jcomer York 
sndFront streets. Porter to meet all t raise. The 
meet convenient honse to all railroad stations J 
H RIOO, Proprietor._______________________________

THE1 fkZk FEMALE SERVANTS WANTED uF 
AW every kind—two housekeepers wanting 
situations; orders promptly attended to. MRS. WM. 

'ER, Ill James street north, Hamilton, Ont.

FINANCIAL.
Appleton’s Enryelopsrdla.

Having had the use of Appleton’s Amer
ican Encyclopedia in our university, I 
have pleasure in recommending the new 
editien of the same as a valuable work for 
the general public. The authors of the 
varions articles are men of established 
reputation in their several departments, and 
may be regarded as trustworthy authorities. 
This encyclopedia has an advantage over 
some more voluminous and expensive works 
in the more condensed treatment of the 
topic* discussed, thus admitting of a larger 
number of articles Without the sacrifice of 
any portion ot the information naturally 
sought for in such books of reference. Those 
who desire a more elaborats or extensive 
discussion of any branch of science or 
literature will prefer to resort, not to an 
encyclopeedia, bnt to distinct treatises on the 
special subjects. S. S. WILLIS,

President Victoria University.
.Victoria University, Cobonrg, Canada, 

Nov. 11, 1881.

TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
ef In terme on farms or city prop- 
• W LINDSAY, 22 King street CABLESITUATION WANTED-

4 SITUATION WÀNTED~BÏTrE8PECTABLE 
■A woman by tbe Jay, 10 Camden street. 2 

A YOUNG SCOTCHMAN, RECENTLY FROM 
-P\. the old country, desires work from 6 o’clock 
evenings. An experienced bookkeeper, rapid pen
man and one who can make himself generally useful. 
AddressSCOTCHM AN, 20 Bond Street, City.

A 8 TRAVELING SALESMAN OR BOOK- 
f\, KEEPER, by a young man experienced in 
both ; go d references. Add? es* J B McLEOD,City.
¥>Y A RESPECTABLE YOUNG MARRIED 

man from England, a situation to work in 
wholesale house. Address P. N., 201 Queen street

IT>OSSIM HOUSE IS THE LARGEST, COOL- 
JTL EST, in summer, unequalled In cleanliness 
best ventilated, best furnished and tbe best man
aged hotel in Canada. Graduated prices. HENRY 
J NOLAN, Chief Clerk. MARK H. IRISH, Pro
prietor.

to-day tl

SHAW & STRATHY eveAND republic
■klnny Men.

“ Welle’ Health Renewer,” eras*; 
of the 
losing ii 
plebeseit 
have eea 
prince d
interest* 
ter of I 
believed

T. JAMES HOTEL, YORK STREET, TORONTO, 
immedtitel 

.60 per day.

restores
health and vigor, cures dyspepsia, impo
tence, sexual debility. $1.

8 Have had several enquiries for

CITY AND FARM^ROPERTY.
Persons having such property for «de will please 

call or send description of same to

ly opposite Union Station. Terms, 
A. G. HODGE, Proprieter. b

LEGAL. PADRfcCatarrh—A Mew Treatment.
From the Weekly (Toronto) Mail, Aug. tU.

Perhaps the most extraordinary success that has 
been achieved in modern medicine has been attained 
by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. Out of two 
housand patients treated during the past six 

months fully ninety per cent have been cured of 
*Qiis stubborn malady. This is none the less start
ling when it is remembered that not five per cent of 
patients presenting themselves to the regular prac
titioner are benefited, while the patent medici 
and other advertised cures never record a cure at
all. Starting with the claim now generally believed ^ ________________
by the most scientific men that the disease is due to OITUATION WANTED IN SMALL FAMILY AS 
the presence of living parasites In the tissue, Mr. kO general servant and good plain cook. Best of 
Dixon at once adapted his cure to their extermina- references. 29 Shuter street, 
tion—this accomplished, he claims the catarrh is 
practically cured and the permanency is unques
tioned, as cores effected by him two years ago are 
cures still. No one else bas ever attempted to cure 
catarrh in this manner, and no other treatment has 
ever cured catarrh. The application of the remedy 
is simple andjan be done at home, and the, present 
season of the year is the most favorable for a speedy 
and permanent cure, the majority of cases being 
cured .at one treatment. Sufferers . should corres
pond with Mr. A. H. Dixon, 305 and 307 King street ~~~ 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp lor hi T 1 
t -eatise on 'Htarrh 246 JLJ

*185A —A—ROSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT à A. COAT8WORTH,
Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 

Notariée Public, Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 80 10 King Street East.
T>Y A YOUNG MAN IN TUB DRY GOODS 
JL> business in the parcel counter or porter; three 
^ears experience. A. B. S., 11 Bloor street east,

Toronto street.
J. K. Roan,
W. M. Minim CIGARS! execulJ. H. H.odoeald,

E, COATWORTH, J*. FAHEY, SAYERS, heed, 
the nil

E, Barrister, SOLICITOR, < 
UEB, Notary Public, *e 12 Adelaide

rf . W. OROT 
IT, TEYANUEl 
street east, Toronto

OON-
DRINTERS-YOUTH WITH ONE YEAR’S EX- 
JL PERIENCE at the case and general work would 
like a situation immediately ; good compositor ; 
references if required. Apply stating terms to H. 
B., drawer 6, Colborne, Ont, influence^S

arronfiiaeH

To ke had on *11 railway trains l* OasadelwdM 
all first-etiss hotels and dentin.

Manufactured only by

T REEVE—BARRISTER AMD SOLICITOR 18, 
tf » King Wrew ««at____________________________

GRAIN. STOCK and INSUR
ANCE BROKERS,

64 KING STREET EAST.
O. K. SAYERS

MOBWiroiB8,Ati^.N^80Udt^'^TF^; 
In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Ouvsa 
Mo,.*, Q. C., Jams, Maolsssas, Q. O..Jon Dow- 
ElT, Thomas Lanotos, OfBoes Queen City Insur
ance Buildings, *4 Church street.

of de 
anyth8. DAVIS A SON,Police Court Joltings.

Peter Reid, an old offender, wae sent Over 
the Don for thirty days. John Lindsay, 
drunk on Temperance street, was fined the 
usual amount. John Sheehan ditto. Mary 
Lewie and R Sylvester, two young ladies 
charged with drunkenness, were let off. 
James McGaffin on the same offence was

'V*TANTED—B Y A RESPECTABLE MIDDLE- 
V V AGED woman, employment by the month, 

Apply 23 Elizabeth street near Queen
MONTREAL.ISM

Factory—61 and 66 McCHH St, 76 and 76 6ny 
Nun »t Box Factory—let King at, MentreaL

TOMONTO BRANCH—84 Cfcirak Street

wweek or day.
The/-tHULLIVAN A KERR, BARRISTERS, (AT- 

Il TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
OfBoes 72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’Sdluvax, W. K. Pi adds.

WM. FAHEY, 36
\\TASHING BY THE DAY WANTED BY A 

V V respectable woman. Apply at 11 Hagar- 
man street. HEWSON YS.

HEWSON VS- THE QUEEN.
andjy OBINSON * KENT 

XX office: Victoria Oh 
Toronto.

ETC—
street, If th, v

to aacen 
to Mise

CHIROPODIST.EDUCATION. 136
JOHN G. Robinson, H. A. B. Kent.AYS iiUSINEsS CULLEUt, WILL KE-OPEN 

Monday, January 8. Fur terms address or 
call on JAMES E. DAY, Accountant, 90 King street 
west.

“ Political power should be resisted with the oo- 
operation of all good citizens when it attempts to 
trample on private rights.**

Bonds payable out of the first money received in 
either of the above suite—the proceeds to be ap
plied to their prosecution—are for sale by each of 
the undersigned.

TULLIYER H. O’NEIL, William HI. Hotel.
W. MORTON k CO., Contracting Printers, Ne. 8 

Adelaide street
HUGH MILLER k CO., Druggists, No. 167 King 

street.
P. G. CLOSE, Broker, No. SS, King street

Institution Française fle Dermato
logy, Manicure ot Chiropodist, 

do Paris, Franco.
To the Elite of Toronto*

TREAD, READ A KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, 
Ali Solicitors, etc., 76 King strrot east, Toronto.

WAITS» BEAD, H V EXIOBT.
1X7 MALLOY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
» • CONVEYANCER, cto.. No. 16 Toronto 

street, Toronto.

Theremanded till the 18th. Fred Cassel, 
charged with stealing an overcoat, and 
Arch Allan, for stealing $3, were both dis
charged. Alfred McMachen, accused of 
atealiag an overcoat from Jacob Morris, 
was remanded till the 17th. Robert South- 
worth was charged with stealing a watch 
and two coats belonging to Thomas Gos
ling—diicharged. Nicholas Hodgins, Jas 
Henry, Arthur Hart, William Henry and 
Frederick Overill, charged with trespassing 
on property of the Grand Trank railway 
company, were disposed of as follow# : 
Hodgins and Overill each fined 81 ami 
coats or thirty days, James Henry ami 
Hart four hours in the cells, Wm Henry 
discharged. Richard Kearns, a vagrant, 
received sixty days. Robert Hatch up for 
disorderly conduct on Yonge street 
fined $10 and costs or thirty days. George 
Farquhar and Joseph York for a similar 
offence were fined 85 and costs or thirty 
days. Ellen Holland was charged with 
having used abusive language towards Bob 
Berry—adjourned till the I7tb.

regime
tutiom

61 D B SSAD, « C,

gCHOOL OF VITAL SCIENCE IN AFFILIA- 
TION with the theU C TF, Victor B Hall V P, 

principal. New classes are’lformed weekly, for par- 
tioulars apply 427* Queen street west. sae.MEDICAL. PriSPECIFIC ARTICLES

ttaffA T 43 QUÉEN-STREKT WEST, THE BIG- 
et\e. G EST price paid for cast-off clothing, car! 
pete, &c. ; parties waited on at the residence by 
dropping a card Cleaning and repairing neatly done. 
H. i ANOVER.

CONSUMPTION govia

The attire Institution hss opened a blanch 
office here (by request) for the removal of freeMee. 
warts, moles, blotches, pimples, redness In the face, 
superfluous hair, birth-marks, and all defects ef the

%
A T 126 QUEKN-ST. WEST IS THE CHEAPEST 

/A place In the dty to buy clothing. AH wool 
Kotch tweed psnte made to order from 6150 to 63. 
W, SIMON.

HANEY A CO., 230 KING STREET EAST. 
V renovate» all kinds ol feather! and mattresses; 
each paid for feathers, now mattreaeee, feather beds 
and pillows for sale.

AMUSEMENTS. The
tion.shin.ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.

J FRENCH, Proprietor. - J C CONNER, Manager.
Skin beautified, and hands made white, fingep 

nails almond-shaped and rose-tinted. No adds Used » 
•r any thing injurious to the skin. Spedles sent te 
any part of the Dominion. Highest dty reference/ 

Offices and Parlors —Corner of King sad Yesgh 
streets. Office hours—6 to 13 » m aad 2 te » sad » 
to 8 p m. -

Ladies or gentlemen attended at their ewa resi
dence» without extra charge.

OB
the

And all the verious diseases of the respiratory or
gane successfully treated at the •JfTAtiiO MI L 

tb riNir tpao Twir ...... .null des4KV INSTITUTE, No 136 Church street

naifnno r'hTtVtJl I„,*«1 î1 Ïilhrnff’ 1 the Baxter, MD, MRCPSB, Assistant Consulting 
"Î TJXV.iSfc, Physician. Prof P W Stewart, Secretary Treasurer

w!£.’.MipE nMd&8 Fkno/ortiy, and General Correspondent, 
mil pLek a too Wnnr dk^n‘!,^,0n th<; AI1 <H"«see bf the respiratory 

nil!;-. W.U T^t'he t-Æ Hol^.Vou ' Klrèed by "M«li«»ted Inhalation." oomfc
Me at the Gate, Me Be Like Mellican Man. Paddy 
Duffy’s Cart, Rock Dat Ship. Price—Twenty-five 
cents. Printed on good paper, from full-sized sheet- 
music plate#», with neat cover, making in all thirty- 
six pages. This Is the beat and cheapest collection 
of new and popular songs ever offered to the Cana
dian public- Sent roet-paid to any part of the Do
minion on receipt of price. W. TOLTON, 1084 Queen 
street west, Toronto. Railway News Depot.
TXEEFJNG JACKETS (SHORTERTHAN OVER- 
XVCOAT8) handy, sty Hah, comfortable, all sizes, 
first-class materials and finish, reduced forty-five 
cents on the dollar, <2, *3, $4, #5, and overcoats of 
everv description, cheajieet in Canada. ADAMS 
Clothing Factory, 327 Queen street west.
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was EVERY EVENING WITH

Matinees Wednesday & Saturday,
E. A, LOCKE’S Beautiful Australian Drama,

pr°t<

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
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who

organs 
ined with ^ lesae,“MATES”>roper constitutional remedies for the blood, etc. 

Nearly 40,000 cases successfully treated during the 
past sixteen years.

BOOK* AMP STUFFED BIRDSk theBoanelig the Bottle From the Lodge- 
Boom.

From the Toronto Freemason.
We are pleased to bear that the agitation 

raised by Tbe Freemason in reference to 
liquor at the refreshment tables is bearing 
fruit, as the question will come up in King 
.Solomon lodge at its next meeting, and no 
doubt will be fully ventilated. Those who 
have the best interests of the craft at heart 
will, we are sure, vote to do awaÿ with 
what will yet become a crying evil to ma
sonry if pot soon banished from its lodge 
rooms. The social element can predomi
nate to the fullest possible extent without 
liquors, and no good can fesult from con
tinuing such a practice as has become so 
common in Toronto. We believe we 
speaking the truth when we state that in 

-no city on this continent is the refreshment 
sedson liable to abuses as in ours, and none 
spend so much money regularly. We do 
not look ar, this matter from a fanatical 
point, not being a total abstainer, Lut with 
the sole wish to sec the craft maintain in 
the future that respect which it has justly 
received in the past.

cardThe citizeng of Toronto, as well as neighboring 
lake and inland cities, have observed tbe alarming 
prevalence and increase of that dangerous class of 
maladies known as throat and lung diseases. Year 
by year is adding to the army of victims, and new 
types and phases of these affections are also multi
plying# The reports of the city undertakers will 
disclose to the Inquirer a fearful bill of mortality 
frem this cause alone; nor is the gloomy record re
lieved by a comparison of results in the oft-repeated 
trial of the various prescription* in common prac
tice. The time-worn customs.of bye-gone years, 
calomel, burning, leeching, morphine, iodine and 
digitalis, have in each new iwtient awakened fresh 
hopes of recovery, hopes, alas, to be blighted as 
were th se in the hearts of patients who hoped and 

cd while using the remedies.
More effectual remedies than those which general

ly prevail are called for, and it is to this end and the 
belief that scientific investigation in one class of 
cemplainis will be more certain to attain success in 
this direction, than by occasional research and ob
servation, while the mind is divided by general prac
tice, that led to the establishment of .the Ontario 
Pulmonary Institute in this city during the year 
1881, an institution which does afford the bMt pos
sible treatment of this class of diseases.

By the permanent establishment of such 
tute, Invalids can at all times consult the doctor 
personally—being an advantage that will readily be 
seen and appreciated by all.

Earnest and persevering investigation and fruitfu 
experiments with different remedial agente have 
within a few years been made by ^men of eminent 
scientific attainments, which have been attended 
with the most gratifying success. By careful re
search in the paths ‘opened by these pioneers, and 
bv independent investigation through our system 
of practice, we have obtained results well worthy of 
puwic attention, and our course of practice has 
elicited the attention of many rf the best physicians 
of the day, as well as drawn upon us the gratitude 
of very many pers >i s rescued from disease and 
death.

The mode of administering remedies by the sys
tem of Inhal itlon is acknowledged by all to be the 
most reasonable of an> ever adopted, and most satis
factory in its re ults.

Invalids who have faded to derive benefit from 
medical treatment, and mho have made fruitless 
trials of nortrumsof the day, will find iu this prac
tice abundant reason fur hope, as mimerons in
stances have been reported even of the entire resto
ration t*> health of parties in this city and vicinity 
who have made thorough trial of the remedies, si- 

prcnou-“d in -
*?!*!?"?/ h “Pectillv noticeable In 

throat disease»,which. If neglected, end In consump- 
tlon, nasal catarrh, bronchitis, asthma, and diseases 
of Iheheart. To this else» of cases Dr. WlHtims 
gives hie individual attention.

Three who desire to consult me In regard le 
their cases had better call at the office for a* 
examination, butlf Impossible to visit the office 
personally, may write for “ List of Questions" and__________ F- J. Stow*. L.D.S. » copy of my •• Medical Treatise." béïhcf which will

r.LiM I KU WITHOUT PAIN, — ** Kint ,r «°1 charge. Address
H| ei-ial i.iu-uMi to all hrarnlivs of deiiti.iry ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE

G. » HALE, dentist, 141 Yonge street, Toronto. ' 166 Uhurch street, Toronto Ont. ’

W.P. MELVILLE,
DEALER IN

HEW AND SECOND HAND BOOH», 
STUFFED BIRDS.

Birds Eggs and all kinds of

Natural History Specimens and 
Supplies,

parolWith New and Magnificent Scenery snd 
Settings by the neted artist Flood

BEJ“LERU8S,E."’4_MiM Je‘,rey' *** 
Jan 26 and 27—The Ensign Comedy Co.

Is a Positive Cure
For all thoee PaUiftil Cemplelste end Weaknesses 

so common to onr beet female population.

A Medicine for Woman. Invented by â Woman# 
Prepared by a Woman.

The tirenteet Medleal Discovery Since the Ddwh of History.
Unit revives the drooping spirits, invigorates and 

harmonizes the organic functions, gives elasticity and 
firmnexs to the step, restores the natural lustre to the 
eye, and plante on the pale cheek of woman the freel» 
roses of life's spring and early summer time.
fST’Physicians Use It and Prescribe d Freefy.^H

It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving 
for stimtflant, and relieve* weakness of the stomach.

Thut feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight 
and backache, is always permanently cured by its use.
For the cure ef Kidney Complaints of cither sex 

this Compound h unsurpassed.
LYDIA E. PINKHAÏÜ8 BLOOD PURIFIER

will eradicate every ventige of Humdp from the 
Blood, and give tone and strength to the system, of 
man woman or child. Insist on having it.

the
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inOWN RIFLES. wit
tepn

64(1 Je>■11111; RUSH TO “MISS PHENIX, FRENCH 
1 Parisian Drew# aud Mantle Maker " continuée 

unabated. AI) garments cut by a mathematical 
scale, which cannot err, consequent!
Jersey is the result of every case.
Paris, London and New York f

SOTeri
- sapri

town
GRAND

DRAMATIC & GYMNASTIC 
KNÎERTAINMKNT

319 Yonge St. Toronto.tly a fit like a 
The very latest

„ . , _ iishions continu-
•«t©Ulmilde iw,laUI,8hmcnfc 415 Queen street.

the
in

P S Rirrlean#! Animal# StnAM tn order
ric1By the Non.-Com. Officers and Men of the Regiment 

to be given at the Royal Opera House on
BUSINESS CARDS.

"CAMPBELL,‘VETKRINÂBY SURGEON. 
A? e Diseases ot all the domesticated animals skil
fully treated. Horses bought and sold on commis
sion. 32 and 34 Richmond street

CURLING. provl 
isfcs I
inMonday, FeMary 5,1883, CURLERS, ATTENTION ! treatan insti-

west, Toronto^
ENEAAL AND FINANCIAL AGENCY—SUMS 

of from 820C to $50,000 to invest in Patent 
Rights, Busines Chances, Manufactures, Hotels, 
Saloons, and any kind of merchantable or exchange
able property. J. I. EVANS k Co., Leader Lane 
Toronto.

Both the Compound and Bleod Purifier are prepared 
at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. Price of 
either, |L Six bottles for $5. Sent by mail in the form 
of pills, or of lozenges, on receipt of price, $1 per box 
for either. Mrs. Pinkhom freely answers all letters of 
Inquiry. Enclose 3ct. stamp. Send for pamphlet.

ires
hisunder distinguished patronage. 

Further )>articular8 hereafter.
For the next ten days we will sell our t ma

CURLING STONES I
SOP SAVK THE QUEEN. Cou

nuAl tireally Reduced Price»,
In order to clear our stock. A large selection to 

choose from.

No family Hh°uM be without LYDIA E. PTXKHAM’P 
andtorpJditÿ*of the llver.^ito centsper box. usne8*

S9”8eld by all Druggist».”®* 0)

tXODGE & WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
O. East, dealers in Pitch, Felt, Carpet and 
Shea ting Papers. Roofing done to order. Agents 
or Warrens’ Asphalt Roofing, most durable 

material known.

weiHAIR GOODS•‘Rough on Ifal»."
Clear out rat», mice, roaches, flies, ants, 

hed-bogs, -kunks, chipmunks, gophers, 
1 f>c. Druggist».

*D. S. KEITH & CO.,
10» KING STKEBT WEST.

tI>lANOS AND ORGANS TUNED AND REPAIR-
Doo’t forget to call and sec the fashionable

WATER WAVES,

IONS at the

“The Only one In America.
The Iuteruational Throat aud Lung iosti- 

tute, Toronto and Montreal, ia positively 
the only onr in America where disease» of 
the air psaenge» alone are treated. Cold 
inhalations are used through the Spirometer, 
an instrument or inhaler invent*d by Ur. 
M SouvieJle of Paris, ox-aide surgeon of 
the French army, with proper dietetic, 
hygienic^ aad constitutional treatment 
suitable to each case. Thousands of casts 
ol Catarih. Laryngitis, Jhonchitis, Asthma, 
''atarrhaIDuafw.su anil Consumption have 
h on cur- d at this institute during the List 
lew \e..rs. Writ-.-, enclosing «tamp, for 

'pamphlet, giving full paiticnlari ami reli
able reforence» to 173 Church Htrevi, 
I'.nonlu, Ont.: 13 Phillip*» Square, Mon 
tpial, P. if 1

135
rilHE CHEAPEST AND FINEST ASSORTMENT 
X of ladies Davenport desk secretnry and cardtable 

combined, handsome Chribtmas nr New Years pres- 
for lady or gentleman, at PIPER’S, 69 Adelaide 

street went.

TONSORIAL- da:

PARIS HAIR WORKS,
les YONGE ST . TORONTO.

Treon ™'y flr*t-clMe establishment of this kind In

OLD DOLLY VARDEN. 

CAPTAIN JACK )DENTAL em
InFill END. A" W-' -tttA.r'i'--l-t-Q’ tKWT1”' ll KINO-o®T-'

nours 8.80 a.m. to 6.b0 p.m. Evening office at 
revidence, Jameson Avenue, Parkdale.

1 P. LENNOX, M 'IjEON DENTIST, 804 
Yonge street Best i lates $8. Vitalised air 

lHKfl in extracting; teeth tilled with gold warranted 
or ten yeiir#

•246 OfMiddle measunsare often but mid- 
tiling measure* ’’ Then- are no “middlings" 
about Kidney-Wort. I is the most thor
oughly refined “flower” of medicine. It 
ktviWH no lull-way mensur-p, but radically 

: • l.i lneys, liver aud
h-itvfl». it oveillii-
e him' i ittio.i and treats theflystem so gently 

id "OI)i! / v -is to pr<»w 11h tine kinship 
.1.141». •. i » « 1 î i .. pli is-’.s. !i ii pic pared 
HU liijiiid and fill y furm.

Hse opened a âne Shaving Parlur for the weet end

456 QUEEN STREET,
Den I non Avenue

246 i>*:REMOVAL.

KILGOUR BROS. retISA
ati

jdNlifli tail■ XKNTaj. hi ItGERY—111 CHURCH STKFsET— 
I V oi vn fr nu 9 a. m. to » p.m. Anesthetic» ad

ministered.
LAUNDRY-HAVE REMOVED TOpiles, abolishes

\ À1). STn\»*/r,.n>- BOND STREET LAUNDRY, 
wo.21 4 23 Wellington a flW to

I ute
i4iK>Ts n»KH a arr/i, itt

Work nt lor and ilelivu, d,
l

IOpposite the Old KlauU.

J

/

l

:

*

k

W. H. STONE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

Yonge 187 Street.
The best appointed Undertaking Establishment 

in the City.

§ HAS BEEN PROVED j
» The SUREST CURE for

i KIDNEY DISEASES, o$
^ Doe* a lame back or disordered urine indl-
5 cate that yo 
D HESITATE.
6 gists reconnue 
w com© tho die©

CO
Vu are a victim P THEN DO NOT 

; use Kidney-Wort at once, (drug* 
l speedily over* 

aeo and restore healthy action.
® I o HiFor complainte peculiar 
~ ImClMl VO ■ to your box, such aa pain 
^ and weaknesses, Kidney-Wort is unsurpassed',
% ay it will act promptly and safely. —

Either Sex. I noon Unence, retention of urine, ® 
5 brick duet or ropy deposits, and dull dragging C 
O pains, all npeedily yield to ite curative power. !5 
C 43- BOLD BV ALL ÛÜÜQ4H82W. Price »1. *

«ml it) and it will
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^KIDNEY-WORT

IKIDNEY-WORTf
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